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I got the message, we’re getting in
Better get to calling, up all of my friends

We won’t be drivin’ or takin’ a cab
We got the finest set of wheels we’ve ever had

Maybe we won’t remember tonight
But this could be the best moment of our lives
Maybe it’s wrong that it’s feeling so right
Why should we care?

((Chorus))
We’re young forever, we own the night
We’re making memories and we’ll let them live for life
These are the days of feeling alive
Oh no the daylight it won’t chase us out tonight
At the after party

We’ve got our hands up, feelin’ the beat
Oh yeah the rhythms taking over, over me

The tops are poppin’, yeah bottoms up
We keep on dancin’, yeah we’re dancin’, burnin’ up

Maybe we won’t remember tonight
But this could be the best moment of our lives
Maybe it’s wrong that it’s feeling so right
Why should we care?

((Chorus))
We’re young forever, we own the night
We’re making memories and we’ll let them live for life
These are the days of feeling alive
Oh no the daylight it won’t chase us out tonight
At the after party